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        We're sorry - something has gone wrong.


          What could have caused this?

          
            Well, something technical went wrong on our site.

            We might have removed the page.

            Or the link you clicked might be old and does not work anymore.

            Or you might have accidentally typed the wrong URL in the address bar.
          

          What can you do?

          
            We could take you back to the  home page.
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            Happy Friday Everyone! This project is the Adventu
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Happy Friday Everyone! This project is the Adventure Playground installed at Blenheim Palace. The pathways are created using both EverEdge custom CorTen retaining walls and EverEdge Titan to accommodate the different heights and depths throughout. Tricky design but very attractive outcome. The build was lead by @asalandscapearchitects who collated a number of teams to install this area.   To see what EverEdge Custom can do for you please get in touch.   #EverEdge #custom #corten #blenheimpalace #adventureplayground #madeintheUK #britishmade #customretainingwall #retainingwall #designproject #asalandscapearchitects #inspiration #steeledging]
        
    



    
        
            Everedge Australia at the Melbourne Flower and Gar
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Everedge Australia at the Melbourne Flower and Garden Show!   #EverEdge #steeledging #Australia #Melbourne #flowershow]
        
    



    
        
            The team here at EverEdge wish everyone a Happy Ea
            	                    [image: The team here at EverEdge wish everyone a Happy Easter! Hope everyone has a brilliant long weekend - whatever the weather!   #EverEdge #steeledging #easterwishes #sunshine #spring #shropshire #staffordshire #madeinbritain #UKmade]
        
    



    
        
            A new build Care Home in Yorkshire featuring EverE
            
	                
	            	                    [image: A new build Care Home in Yorkshire featuring EverEdge ProEdge, used throughout the gardens to separate the hard and soft landscaping. This area will be easy to maintain giving neat crisp edges for years to come. Great looking install by @walterthompsons   #EverEdge #ProEdge #steeledging #landscaping #walterthompson #inspiration #carehome #newbuild #75mm #madeinbritain #staffordshire]
        
    



    
        
            Sharing with you today these shots from an install
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Sharing with you today these shots from an install done by @abbey_garden_landscaping a few years back. Featuring EverEdge garden rings and EverEdge ProEdge this is a gorgeous garden and a great install!   #EverEdge #madeinbritain #ProEdge #gardenrings #gardeninstall #abbeygardendesign #steeledging]
        
    



    
        
            EverEdge Titan installed at RHS Garden Wisley

RHS
            
	                
	            	                    [image: EverEdge Titan installed at RHS Garden Wisley  RHS Garden Wisleys iconic Glasshouse Borders are undergoing a transformation.The newly redisigned garden named ‘The Oudolf Landscape’ after internationally acclaimed designer Piet Oudolf, will feature curved paths that will lead visitors among the perennials and grasses while retaining much-loved views of Wisley’s Glasshouse.  Our EverEdge Titan has been used to form these self binding gravel footpaths installed by @blakedownlandscapes as seen in the images above. We’ve loved watching the paths develop and can’t wait to see the planting stage.  Images courtesy of @rhswisley   @blakedownlandscapes  @the_rhs  @matt.pottage  @ian_trought  @themechanicalgardener @amare_plantis_ @hortdamn @rhswisley  @pietoudolf   #EverEdge #Titan #madeintheUK #RHSwisley #pietoudolf #glasshouseborders #gardeninspo #steeledging #mildsteel]
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